May 7, 2020 - Overcoming Adversity and Creatively Managing Project Change
A VIRTUAL MEETING
Date: Thursday, May 7, 2020
Time: 6:00PM to 7:30PM Presentation
Speaker: Hollie Choi, former Executive Director IT for Twentieth Century Fox
Place: Virtual meeting via ZOOM
Cost: FREE for all with Advance Registration
Registration in advance on Zoom is required.
Overcoming Adversity and Creatively Managing Project Change
The world is undergoing massive change. In times like these, many companies are locking down and cutting investments.
Recent Safer at Home directives are rapidly forcing cultural change – an evolution to a virtual workplace.
But critical projects and operations must continue. Not dealing effectively with change can reduce productivity and
quality of work. Nothing is as important to the survival of your organization as adapting to change.
Managing perceptions – and stakeholder expectations - is a key factor. Defining your approach to change in detail, and
as early as possible, then communicating updates regularly is critical to success.

Technology tools for remote meetings and collaboration are critical enablers in these unprecedented times.
This presentation will offer ideas for leading through adversity, weathering the storm and providing value to
stakeholders while working with limited resources. How to apply your creativity, with strategies that can be adapted to
any company culture irrespective of outside stressors. Managers, Project Managers, Analysts, and Product Owners will
come away with new ideas to approach project management, stakeholder expectations and provide management with
the successful deliverables they expect.
Advance registration for the ZOOM meeting is required. Go to our LinkedIn Events page at
https://lnkd.in/gKurSbV for the link to Zoom registration. After registering, you’ll receive a confirming email from Zoom.

About our Speaker
Hollie Choi, Former Executive Director, IT for Twentieth Century Fox
As the owner for Fox’s cornerstone Intellectual Property Management platform, Hollie led the digital transformation to
Salesforce and AWS. When Fox was sold to Disney last year, she designed a framework and developed the roadmap for
how the company would merge its intellectual property platforms. Hollie is dedicated to building and empowering
teams who work together so well that they consistently deliver what others think is impossible. She was a founding
member of Women @ Fox as well as 21stCentury Fox’s Women in Technology. She served on the Board of Directors for
the Foundation at Pierce College which supports a variety of partnerships and alliances within the community.
About Our Sponsors

Visibility One - Making it Simple
VisibilityOne Cuts Down Videoconferencing Troubleshooting.
The industry’s first UCC monitoring application that goes beyond SNMP. VisibilityOne provides a new layer of
information simply not available with standard monitoring tools. Patented business intelligence offers a single, data-rich
view, across multiple vendors and cloud services to provide real-time performance, actionable insights, and reporting.
Learn more at https://www.visibility.one/

Contact Information:
AITP-LA can be accessed at www.aitp-la.org and the LinkedIn group is "AITP-LA"
For more information, contact Mitchell Matsumura at 310-561-0755.
About AITP-LA
Association of Information Technology Professionals LA (AITP-LA) meets in West LA with a focus on keeping members
abreast of trends and best practices in managing technology, and providing strong networking opportunities.
AITP-LA is about technology – bringing experts in their field to share cutting-edge ideas with members. Helping members
connect the dots, take the next steps, grow in their ability to apply technologies to competitive advantage.
AITP-LA is part of a national organization that provides leadership, professional development, certification and personal
growth opportunities to IT managers and technologists. The core of the AITP experience is the chapter network, with
400 professional and student chapters throughout the country.

AITP-LA welcomes your direct participation in chapter activities. There are opportunities to help with Publicity,
Programs, Membership, Outreach, and other areas––it’s a great time to join AITP-LA.
Subscribe to our newsletter: https://www.informationtechnologyzone.com/
Become a member of AITP-LA: send a request to membership@aitp-la.org
Note: AITP-LA program events offer Professional Development credits for a variety of certifications (such as PMP, CISA,
CBAP, etc.). Learn about cutting-edge technology trends and earn credits toward your certifications! (Please refer to
your certification guidelines to confirm eligibility.)

